It’s where you belong.

core principles
Faith in the Presence of God
We are Catholic in faith, Lasallian in tradition, and respectful of diverse
religious beliefs. At CBHS, every prayer begins with, “Let us remember
that we are in the Holy Presence of God," and ends with, "Live Jesus in our
hearts...Forever!"

15

different religions represented
across our current student body

Quality Education
We develop lifelong learners by example and through a rigorous
curriculum focused on college and career readiness.

51

Honors, Dual-Enrollment, and
Advanced Placement courses

Concern for the Poor & Social Justice
We inspire lasting values of service to others and strive to develop
each student into a servant leader.

16,000+

service hours
completed by the
Class of 2022 in
their four years

Respect for All Persons
We respect and honor the dignity of every individual.

53

different zip codes our
students call home

Inclusive Community
We value diversity in all its forms and welcome boys of all
backgrounds from across the tri-state area.

100+

grade schools represented
in our student body

12:1

studentteacher ratio

37%

of students

26%

students of color

150+ years
of experience shaping
students into better
Men for Tomorrow

38

100%
$21 million

clubs and
organizations

total scholarships
awarded to
Class of 2022 graduates

If you can dream it,
you can create it!

Developed in partnership with
Christian Brothers University and
Project Lead the Way (PLTW), the
STEMM Program engages students
in a rigorous and innovative
curriculum focusing on the areas of
Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics, and Medicine. Projectand problem- based, students create,
design, and build to solve real-world
problems. They choose their electives
from the following pathways each
year: Aviation, Biomedical Science,
Computer Science, and Engineering.
No matter the course, they learn to
collaborate more effectively and
think outside of the box.

student-athletes
signed National Letters
of Intent from the
Class of 2022

of our graduates are
accepted to college
and leave CBHS with a
clearly-defined postsecondary plan

receive need-based
assistance from CBHS

STEMM
ELECTIVES

18

ELECTIVES
Our business department,
transformed exponentially in recent
years by a generous gift from
alumnus Bill Marr ‘64, seeks to
shape our young men into respected
business leaders of tomorrow.
The skills learned in each business
class (accounting, marketing,
economics, and finance) are solidified
through connections to and regular
interactions with corporate and nonprofit community partners. A student
leaves Christian Brothers with the
confidence to further his education
in the business field, and he can
rely on an established network of
alumni and CBHS-affiliated business
professionals for post-graduate job
placement.

FINE ARTS
ELECTIVES
Instrumental to an unparalleled
student experience at Christian
Brothers is our education in the
disciplines of music (band and
chorus), theatre, and visual arts.
We pride ourselves on our enriched
selection of opportunities for all
students, regardless of previous
experience or proficiency in any given
area. Exceptionally competent in
their crafts, our faculty are highly
passionate about the educational
and developmental dividends the arts
pay in the lives of students. They find
their lives more enriched, their school
day more fulfilling, and their high
school experience more personal and
memorable.

this is the brotherhood

Christian Brothers High School is a community, inclusive
of various religious, ethnic, and economic backgrounds,
working together to achieve a shared mission steeped in
Lasallian tradition: To give a human and Christian education
to the young and to promote peace and justice, with a
commitment to the service of the poor. In an atmosphere
of academic excellence and in appreciation of individual
differences, we inspire and direct individuals toward
an increased understanding of themselves and their
community. We encourage a personal sense of honor and
self-discipline, service to others, a respect for all life, and
growth toward a mature relationship with God.
As an all-male, Catholic high school, CBHS offers
prospective students and families every opportunity you
would expect of a larger high school, but on an intimate
scale, where every student is valued and loved.

here, you are family
Where you come from is not what matters here. It’s who
you become. We are a family that supports and shepherds
individualized and holistic growth. We are a network built
to last a lifetime. We push one another to each achieve our
greatest potential, and we give of ourselves to those in
greatest need. It’s within these walls, on our fields, and in each
classroom that we discover who and why we are. What sets us
apart is our unwavering brotherhood and the transformative
experience that sense of community yields.
Christian Brothers is where you belong.

11,000+

alumni making their
mark n the world

academics
The world does not reside in the 90th percentile, and our
students come from all walks of life, but we afford them
each the opportunity to reach his fullest potential, ensuring
he is challenged, but not overwhelmed or under-engaged.
It's the Brothers' Way. Our socioeconomic and intellectual
diversity is a real asset for our boys as they prepare for life
beyond school. With the understanding that our students
have enrolled from more than 90 different schools and thus
begin from different bases of knowledge, our efforts center
on maximizing individual student growth.

In the past 5 years, 11 students have been
named National Merit finalists, 29 have been
commended for their PSAT scores, and 13
have achieved a perfect ACT score.

graduation requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 units Religion or Ethics • 1/2 unit Economics
4 units English
• 4 1/2 units of Elective
4 units Math
Courses in STEMM,
3 units Social Studies
Business, and/or Fine Arts
3 units Science
• 80 hours of community
1 unit Fine Arts
service
1 unit Wellness

college prep
College preparation begins as soon as a young man
enters CBHS. He is counseled every year to take
challenging curriculum that will provide him with the
base for any college and career plans he may want to
pursue. Throughout his career, each student and his
family are provided multiple informational sessions to
investigate any college or career options they desire
to ultimately find the best fit for post-secondary plans.
Furthermore, our young men and their families receive
a return on investment that makes it affordable. Most
importantly, they have an experience that prepares
them for the real world.

ap courses offered
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Government
Macroeconomics
Microeconomics
Modern Euro. History
U.S. History
World History
English III and IV
Latin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spanish
French
Calculus AB
Calculus BC
Statistics
Biology
Chemistry
Physics

student support
In addition to college counseling, CBHS counselors are
available to support students in addressing academic,
personal, and social-emotional issues, as well as anything
that affects the student and his ability to achieve his fullest
potential. Our support staff includes a learning specialist,
six counselors, and a robust Peer Tutoring program. There
are no cookie cutter solutions here. We meet each student
where he is, challenge him to be the best he can be, and give
him the tools necessary to get there!

de la salle scholars
The honors program at CBHS gathers a community of
the most gifted and dedicated students to hold each
other to the highest standards of academic achievement
and leadership. The De La Salle Scholars are a group
of boys bound together with common goals of serving
the community and supporting one another in achieving
extraordinary academic accomplishments. Members of
this program will have the opportunity to take a wide range
of AP and collegiate dual-enrollment classes throughout
their four years. Our Class of 2021 De La Salle Scholars
averaged a 33 score on their ACT.

35

different sports
opportunities offered

65 %

athletics
Christian Brothers is a member of the TSSAA
Division II, which consists of sixteen schools
throughout the state of Tennessee. Our studentathletes strive for excellence in their sports. At
the same time, they work diligently to fulfill their
potential in the classroom and to be leaders within
our campus community.

53

state championship
appearances
Raise the banner! Christian Brothers has won more
baseball (13) and soccer (12) state championships than
any other school in Tennessee. We are also proud of
our legacy across all sports having made 53 state
championship appearances across all programs in the
school's history.
In the past year alone, our basketball, rugby, and track
programs have earned state championship titles,
and the wrestling program boasted 2 individual state
champions.

of our student body
participate in sports

190

multi-sport
student-athletes

Fall

Winter

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Basketball - Varsity
Basketball - JV
Basketball - Freshman
Bowling - Varsity
Swimming - Varsity
Wrestling - Varsity
Wrestling - JV
Wrestling - Freshman

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Soccer - Varsity
Soccer - JV
Soccer - Freshman
Tennis - Varsity
Tennis - JV
Track & Field - Varsity
Track & Field - JV
Trap Shooting

Cross Country - Varsity
Cross Country - JV
Football - Varsity
Football - JV
Football - Freshman
Golf - Varsity
Golf - JV
Mountain Biking
Rugby 7s - Varsity
Rugby 7s - JV

Spring
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Baseball - Varsity
Baseball - JV
Lacrosse - Varsity
Lacrosse - JV
Rugby 15s - Varsity
Rugby 15s - JV
Skeet Shooting

WE'RE #1!
voted “Top Student
Section” on Twitter

mission and ministry
Lasallian educators have been transforming the lives of students for more
than 300 years! In the tradition of St. John Baptist de La Salle, we believe
in a holistic, student-centered approach to education based on Catholic
values and personal relationships. De La Salle’s vision of a complete
education included a person’s body, mind, and spirit.
At CBHS, Brothers In Christ, our student ministry team, helps plan,
organize, create, and execute campus ministry events including masses,
class retreats for peer- and self-reflection, and interfaith prayer services.
Our Lasallian Youth organization is part of a worldwide network that
promotes a spirit of faith, service, community, and social justice on campus
and in the broader community.

Cultural immersion opportunities are offered
annually as part of Mission and Ministry as well as
our fine arts and foreign language programs.

leadership and
advisories
The Brothers Leadership Council (BLC) is our governing
student body and a key driver of Christian Brothers' active
and engaging student life. Its most unique feature is the
advisory structure and corresponding house system
through which our students build meaningful relationships
with one another and our faculty. The advisory structure
is divided into ten houses, each made up of freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, fostering mentor
relationships and brotherhood across classes. Even our
school's parents association is organized by house to
provide opportunities for our parents to become more
involved with their sons at CBHS.

discover
TENNESSEE
55
40

ARKANSAS

40

40

555

MISSISSIPPI

5900 walnut grove road

•

memphis, tn 38120

All roads lead to CBHS. It's no wonder that many of our
students make the drive across county and state lines for
their education of choice!

follow
www.cbhs.org

contact
Lauren Volpe, Director of Admissions
Natasha Sublette, Associate Director of Admissions
Thomas McDaniel, Admissions Counselor
admissions@cbhs.org
(901) 261-4900

